Noelle Larson Awarded as a Top Rated Real Estate Agent in Canton
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Noelle Larson
The Top Rated Real Estate Agent Has Been Selected to be Featured on Top Real Estate Available on Xfinity
On Demand
Online PR News â€“ 29-November-2017 â€“ Noelle Larson has been selected as one of the Top Rated Real
Estate Agents in Canton to be featured on Top Real Estate available on Xfinity On Demand. Top Rated Real
Estate features videos of Top Rated Real Estate Agents and their homes listed for sale which will allow
consumers to select the best Real Estate Agent when buying or selling their home. To access Top Real
Estate on Xfinity, select the On Demand button on your remote control, then select Searchlight, then select
the Real Estate button, then select Top Real Estate.
Â
As a top rated agent, Noelle Larson is one of the exclusive agents that is able to offer her clients the
opportunity to sell their homes on television 24-hours-a-day, 7-days-a-week. Noelle Larson has also been
honored on top real estate television shows as an award-winning Real Estate Agent.
Â
Top rated Real Estate Agents like Noelle Larson were hand selected and interviewed by an independent
research team who determined them to be the top 5% in the region. Real Estate Agents were selected
because of popular reviews by customers on review websites such as Yelp, Trulia, Zillow, Redfin,
Realtor.com and other leading independent real estate rating companies.
Â
With over 20 years of experience in the real estate industry and a vast first-hand knowledge of Atlanta
markets, Engel & Volkers Broker Agent,NoelleLarson, can both place her Buyers in a home that best suits
them, as well as, help her Sellers to move their homes faster and for the best return. Her commitment and
dedication to facilitating seamless transactions in order to achieve the best results for her clients has earned
her a 5-star review record and a strong referral base.
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Â
In addition to holding an ABR certification (Accredited Buyers Representative), she has received numerous
industry awards showcasing her commitment such as; becoming a member of the 400 North Board Circle of
Excellence, the Distinctive Leadership and Production Award, and other mentions recognizing her success
on a Brokerage level.
Â
Noelleconsiders Engel & Volkers culture of passion and competence as her own personal mantra. The
boutique environment powered with an international scope is the perfect formula for her to provide
extraordinary service and results.
Â
Clients hold Noelle Larson in the highest regard. We absolutely loved working withNoelle! She made our
home buying and selling experience so personal and joyful. She was very knowledgeable and had excellent
communication. She was always available for questions and got back with us quickly. We had a contract on
both of our homes within a week because of her excellent service! If you are looking to sell or buy your home,
contactNoelle! -Stephanie K.
Â
We can't express in words how very much we appreciate the workNoelleput into not just finding a new home
for us, but selling our current one too. The one thing that stood out the most was how much more
knowledgeable she was than the other realtors involved in the buying/selling of our home. We highly
recommend contactingNoelleif you are considering a move. - Gayla M.
Â
In addition to an overwhelming amount of favorable feedback and reviews from her clients, Noelle Larson has
been awarded over the years with several top achievement awards such as:
Circle of Excellence, 400 N. Board of REALTORS
2016 Distinctive Production and Leadership, Engel & Volkers
Highest Volume Dollars Closed, Engel & Volkers (multiple awards)
Highest Number of Sides Closed, Engel & Volkers (multiple awards)
Greater Atlanta Top Rated Real Estate Agent
Â
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Noelle Larson

Media Information
Noelle Larson
support@topratedmediainc.com
http://noellelarson.evusa.com/en/
5780 Windward Parkway, Suite 300
Atlanta
GA
30005
United States
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